MALAPPURAM SAHODAYA APTITUDE TEST
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Class: II

Date:

Marks : 60

Reg. No.

Time : 2 Hrs

General Instructions:

1. Candidate will be supplied with separate Question Paper and Answer Sheet.
2. Answer the questions in the OMR sheet by shading the appropriate bubble.
3. Shade the bubbles with black ball pen/HB pencil.
4. Each question carries one mark.
5. For each question below, four options are given. One of them is correct answer. Make your choice
and shade the correct box.

1. Which is the most spoken language in the world?
a) Portuguese
b) Mandarin
c) English

d) Spanish

2. How many spokes does the wheel in Indian National Flag have?
a) 52
b) 29
c) 24
d) 100
3. Which maong these in the largest country (area) in the world?
a) Russia
b) Canada
c) India
d) America
4. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate article.
Neha lives in ……. Apartment, not in …… bungalow.
a) a, an
b) the, a
c) a, the

d) an ,a

5. How many pass when the hour hard moves from one number to the next one?
a) 6 hours
b) 3 hours
c) 1 hour
d) 9 hours
6. Bangra is the dance of ….. state

7.

a) Punjab

b) Rajastan

c) Karnataka

d) Haryana

is a pen. But „pen‟ is who the name given for an animal‟s home.
a) Hen
b) Sheep
c) Cow
d) Goat

8.
a) Chess

b) Carrom

c) Ludo

d) Snakes and Ladder

9. Share your chocolates with sum!
The word „share‟ is ……………….
a) a noun
b) a verb
c) a pronoun

d) an adverb

10. „John writes his name on the chalkboard‟. Find the tense of this sentence.
a) Past
b) Future
c) Past Perfect
d) Present
11. Identify the picture. Where is it located?
a) Charminar, Hydrabad

b) Eiffel Tower, Paris

b) Qutab Minar, Delhi

d) The Leaning Tower, Pisa

12. Choose the correct sentence
a) The puppies is cute
c) The tiger is feeling hungry

b) There is twelve months in a year
d) I is not a rabbit

13. Titan is the largest moon of…..
a) Uranus
b) Saturn

c) Jupiter

14. A leap year has …. Daus
a) 366
b) 635

d) 364

c) 360

15. The national tree of India is the ….. tree.
a) Betula
b) Barberry
c) Bahama

d) Neptune

d) Banyan

16. To make paper from trees, raw wood must first be turned into………
a) Palp
b) Sculp
c) Pulp
d) Gulp
17. Which bird makes the biggest and highest nest?
a) Bald eagle
b) Puffin
c) Black Swan

d) Cliff Swallows

18. How will you relate maternal grandfather with yourself?
a) Your father‟s father
b) Your mother‟s father
c) Your father‟s grandfather
d) your mother‟s grandfather
19. The synonym of the word „toasty‟ is …….
a) Warm
b) Tasty
c) Cold

d) Nasty

20. There are two internal organs in the given picture. The organ above the stomach is……..

a) Kidney

b) Liver

c) Lungs

d) Spleen

21. Sam is ranked third in class from top and twenty from bottom. So how many students are
there in the class?
a) 23
b) 20
c) 21
d) 22
22. Who invented mobile phone?
a) Bruce Ames
b) Martine Cooper

c) Charles Babbage

d) Ted Hoff

23. Which are the largest paddy producing states in India?
a) Gujrath, Rajasthan
b) Kerala, Karnataka
c) Kerala, TamilNadu
d) West Bengal, TamilNadu
24. …………… is the largest lake in Kerala
a) Vellayani Lake
b) Vembanad Lake
25. Jews worship in a ……
a) Synagogue
b) Mosque
26. Winner of 2016 Euro cup is…..
a) Chile
b) Australia

c) Pookode Lake

c) Gurudwara

c) Portugal

d) Ashtamudi Lake

d) Pagoda

d) France

27. Which among those in not a surface water resource?
a) Springs
b) Rivers
c) Ponds and lakes

d) Streams

28. Which of the following leader is known as the “iron Man of India”?
a) Baldev Singh
b) Bhagat Singh
c) Lal Bahadur Shastri
d) Sardar Vallabhai patel
29. What is the total strength of Kerala Legislative Assembly?
a) 140
b) 141
c) 142
d) 144
30. Examine the number pattern below
61, 55, 49, 43, 37, ….. , ……. , ……..
The next three numbers in this pattern are
a) 31, 25, 19
b) 50, 58, 66

c) 38, 28, 18

d) 52, 56, 64

31. Who acted as Harry Potter in the Harry Potter movie series?
a) Rupert Grint
b) Daniel Radcliffe
c) Emma Watson

d) Ron Weasley

32. Rubber is related to Tree, in the same way as silk is related to ………….
a) Cloth
b) Fabric
c) Weave
d) Insect

33. Choose the figure which is different from the rest.
a) 1
1

2

3

b) 3

c) 2

d) 4

4

34. The slowest means of two way communication is …………..
a) Telegram
b) E-mail
c) Letter

d) Loudspeaker

35. Which of the following is a temporary house?
a) Caravan
b) Houseboat
c) Tent

d) All of these

36. Which of the plant produces seeds?
a) Flower
b) Leavess
c) Stem
d) Root
37. Which is not a way to show „97‟?
a) 9 tens 7 ones
b) 90 + 7
c) 9 + 7
d) 8 tens 17 ones
38. John has 3 bags of oranges. There are 6 oranges in each bag. How many oranges does he
have in all?
a) 25
b) 18
c) 8
d) 2
39. I protect the tree trunk. I have the same name as the sound dogs make. Who am I?
a) Stem
b) Bark
c) Root
d) Herb
40. What is another name for Four Hundred plus forty plus eight?
a) 4408
b) 448
c) 400408
d) 4048
41. What is the difference between largest height and the smallest height?
Student
Zara
Clara
Lara
James
John

Student Height
Height (in inches)
44
42
49
46
50

a) 8 inches

b) 12 inches

c) 42 inches

d) 50 inches

42. The given shepes can be made by using two of which shapes?

a)

b)

c)

d)

43.

Rs. 509

Rs. 859

Rs. 322

Rs. 276

Jill bought a necklace and a teddy bear doll. How much money she spend?
a) Rs. 1135
b) Rs. 1035
c) Rs. 1235
d) Rs. 1315

44. 8079 = 8000 +
a) 100

+

+
9

b)

100

+

45. 7 rupees, 5 paisa is written as…………..
a) Rs. 7.50
b) Rs. 7.5

79

c)

700

+

c) Rs. 07.05

9

d)

70

+

d) Rs. 7.05

Now, read the passage and answer the questions from 46 – 49.
One day, in a small town, a magician was showing many tricks. Everyone laughed and
clapped loudly. He put his hand into his long hat and pulled out a white rabbit. All the
people went clap, clap! After the magician‟s show was over he went to another town. On
his way he passed through the jungle.
46. Who was showing trick in small town?
a) Magician
b) People

c) A traveler

d) Evergreen

47. After the show was over where did the magician go?
a) Another town
b) Through the jungle to another town
c) Jungle
d) He went outside
48. The present tense form of the word „went‟ is….
a) Was going
b) Come
c) Go

d) Goes

49. Find out a word from the passage which means „a cunning act‟
a) Show
b) pulled out
c) passed through

d) trick

50. Mike, Came and will went to the park. Where did….. go?
a) He
b) They
c) Their
d) Those

9

51. How many triangles are there in the given figure?

a) 1

b) 8

c) 3

d) 7

52. Choose the correct figure?

?

a

b

c

d

53. Find the odd one.
Lake

Pond

a) Brook

Pool

b) Tank

Tank
c) Pool

Brook
d) Pond

54. What comes next?

?
a

b

c

d

55. Sonu travelled 3 kms towards east, then turned his left and travelled 2 kms. Then again
turned his left and travelled 3 km. Now from the starting point how far in sonu?
a) 3 kms
b) 6 kms
c) 2 kms
d) 8 kms
56. Which type of device is the computer monitor?
a) Output
b) Input
c) Storage

d) Processor

57. Bruch tool is MS paint can be taken from…..
a) Colour Box
b) Tool box
c) Status box

d) None of these

58. Which of the following is not an input device?
a) Web camera
b) Toy stick
c) Printer

d) Scanner

59. The top most bar in any application window is the …….. which displays the name of the
document or application.
a) Title bar
b) Menu bar
c) Status bar
d) Standard bar
60. Small picture to represent an application is known as
a) Window
b) icon
c) Browser

d) Start button

